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:EIOPE'S Journe? across the Lebombo Mozentains, c. 20o 

the (:aspian seaport, is 108 miles, and lligh and difficult moun- 
tains intervene. From Shahrud to Tellran the distance is 
about 250 miles, and, for a great part of the way, the road 
skirts the white salt deserts estending to Kaian on the east and 
Rarman on the south. The larger towns are Damghan and 
Semnan: of the more remarkable is Lasjird. 

I was sorry to fincl recellt traces of severe famine also in this 
sectiorl of the road. In one large villaOe called Surkhab, 
between Semnan and Lasjird, I was assured that some 500 
persons had perished out of a population of 400 houses. In 
Tehran itself the scarcity had been severely felt, and, on our 
arrival in June last year, a deadly fever had set in, carrying off 
numbers of the emaciated population from day to day. But, 
both here and at Ispahan, the Buropean residents, aided by 
home subscriptions, were able in some degree to mitigate the 
horrors of want and starvation. At the latter city the labours, 
ill the good and charitable cause, of the Rev. Robert Bruce 
of tlle Church Missionary Society will not readily be forgotten. 

SIV. Journey from Natal vic6 the Soqxth Afrzean Repxblic, cl?d 
across {he Lebombo Moqxntatns {o Lorengo Margq4es or lUelayoa 
Bcly, and thence to t71e Gold FieEds near Leydenberg. By 
PERCY HOPE, Esq. 

THE places through which we T assed from Durban were 
Pietermaritzburg, the Um^,eni Currie at Earkloof, Mooi River, 
Bushman's River, Colenso, Ladismith, tlle Biggarsberg, reach- 
ing Xewcastle (distant from Durban 230 miles) in six days. 

We were detained at Newcastle waiting for the Portuguese 
passports which had to be forwarded from Durl)an, and in 
making preparations for thse further journey. 

Left Newcastle PvEay 2Sth. Went by way of John O'Neill's, 
Earrison's, Castrop's (Sand Spruit), Robertson's (NVil Spruit). 
N.B.- Before reaching Robertson's a road turns oW to the 
left. This is a roacl much used by transport riders going to 
Leydenberg; it rejoins the road we took about 4 miles this 
side of the Cromarty River, and passes by the beacon or pile of 
rocks known as Elip Stapel. 

Florn the description of this route given to me by my 
waggon-drivers, I am of opinion that the route vtcs Robertson's 
and Clarke's (New Scotland) is tlle better one. 

Peter Swartz's house was the nest out-sE)an, distant fron 
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204 HOPE'S Journay across the Lebombo lifountains to 

Robertson's 2 hours. Before reachingthis,wehad to cross a bad 
spruit(thick black mud). 

From Swartz to Burhmann's is 2 hours, and about 3 miles 
this side of Burhmann's is the Vaal River; the drift is very 
gOod, but the descellt and ascent are steep, difficult7 and in bad 
order. 

From Burhmann's to John Joubert's is 22 houlss; there are 
several stony, steep, hills, and bad driftsn very stOlly. After 
leax7snO Joubeast's we enter uDoll what may betermed the Lake 
District of South-East Africa, These lakesnorlalge.salt-pans, 
are comprised vithirl tIle boundaries of the New Scotland 
territory. - 

Clarke's Storedistantfrom Joubelt's 411oursnis situated on 
Lake Chrissie. t 

We are now upon the fillest districtin South-East Africa for 
horses. OflateTearssheep breeding has been attempted,nd 
with so mueh successthatfalmsin the Vaa1 River districthave 
.been sold foras high a price as 900z.,mhereas a few years ago 
they lvere notconsidered worth more tllan SOI.or 1005. 

At Clalke's our palty se)arated,one going forsw-ard on horse- 
back direct to Leydenberg; )Ir. Engle and ulyself tahing an 
easterly course en roTGte for Delagoa Bay. 

Leaving Clarke's about noon, on June 3rd, xve reaclled 
Han}ilton, the head station of the Nes Glasgow Co:mpanyn at 
4 P.M. AVe foulld that BIr. BelI, the lnanager, was absent on 
business. NVe stayed llere to dinner, allcl left agaill at half-past 
8 in the evenint,. I would state that I purchased four osell at 
(:larke's, from a tracler walho sras going dow:a iIlto the S+wazi 
country, and fro1ll Clarke'3 *e travelled with osen. As an 
averagen 3 rniles an hour may be reckoned upon with a cart so 
lirht as ours. I therefore put clowrl the distance from ClarkeSs 
to Bells equal to 4 houls at 12 miles. NVe reached Arthur s 
place about half-past 12 A*X*g having been 4 hours il1-spanned. 

From this tiine the leport will be molse complete and detailed 
than heretofore. 

Betsveen Bell7s and Artllur's there are eight or ten spruits; 
t11ese are very bad 

J?&}ze 4th.--Left Artl1ur's 6.30 A.3l.; reached Henderson's at 
8.30 A.M. In this trek *+e broke the disselboom of the cart; 
on reaching Henderso:ll's we sent bacL to Arthur's for some 
necessary tools. 

Left Eenderson's 3.30 P.M.; treked through mountainous, 
broken country cro$sing spruits; out-spa1lned at dark at 
Dumback. 'There was no road at all ancl when darkness 
came on, it was dangerous travelling, especially down some of 
tlse steep, stony hills. 
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Lorengo Marques or Delagoa Bay. 205 

Jlhne 5{h. Left Dumback about 7 A.M.; A\re soon reached 
good, level country, in tlle district knowll as Dumbarton. 
About 4 lBiles from DumbacL we carlle upon the road known 
as the Eall Neck road. This road will be afterwards referred 
to in the account of the return journey. 

The whole journey from Bell's to this point is across country 
+here there is no made road, throllgh a mountainous, rocky 
district interspersed with many difficult and dangerous spruits. 
The advantages it ofEers, as compared with the other road 
melltioned, are 1st, it is shorter; and, 2Ildly, tllere is in winter 
pretty good grazing for cattle. 

From Dumback to Hlamballyati the distallce is about twenty- 
miles. Hlambanyati is a river upon which tlle winter-grazing 
lands of tlle New Scotland Company are situated. 

V\te are now in the Swazi countrv. rille appearance it present,s 
is verv like the country seen from the road betveen Durban and 
Pietel maritzburg, in the Inanda district. Hlambanyati is 
5163 feet above sea-level. 

Stayed here a day to mend our cart, and left on June 7th for 
Jappan's Kraal, distant, say, 8 miles. Road somewhat hilly, but 
not dangerous; stony in several places. Jappan's Kraal situated 
300 feet lower than lIlambantrati. Left Jappan's at 3 o'clock 
r.M.; nearly came to grief with the cart shortly after leaving, 
owing to the high grass halTing grosn up and over three ditches 
or spruits, into wllich we fell before knonint anythilag abotlt 
them. 

One hour and a-half from Jappan's Kraal steep water spruit, 
ow very bad. One hour later on, stony spruit descent or banks 

much broken. Out-spanned here for the night alone, having 
left our friend, the trader, at Jappan's Eraal. 

B?ffels' BtZZ, 10 miles from Jappan's Eraal, was reached early 
on the morning of June 8th. Just before getting to Buffels' 
Hill there is a neck which requires stones removin to make 
the road passable; at present a waggon has to go round the 
neck, and tlle road is dangerous on account of the sidling. 

This hill is 1lot so dangerous, nor is it so great an obstacle 
to communication, as has been reported; at tlle same time it 
wzrould require attention, for, if the oxen s^Terved at all, the 
waggon would be overturned, and in this case must be smashed 
to pieces, for the fall is almost precipitous for about 400 feet. 
We held the cart up with reims on the upper side, and got 
down safely. 

After leaving Buffels' Hill the road begins to ascend, and for 
about tsvo miles there is a continuous rise. We aXre :now on the top 
of a very high hill; the descent is even more steep than BufSels' 
Hill, and certainly more dangerous, for when about two-thirds 
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206 HOPE'S Journey ovcross the Lebom1wo Mountains to 

of the way down, the road (Eafir foot-paths worn into deep ruts) 
takes an abrupt turn to the left, passing alongside deep cavern- 
like pits. I am of opinion that the road should be continued 
straight on, avoiding the turn above mentioned, for the hill 
appears to slope gradually into the flat. There will probablv be 
a bad spruit at the bottom; still, in opening out a road, it would be 
important that this, the most dangerous part, should be avoided. 
On our return journey our cart was upset ̂ ^hen just past the 
chasms; had the upset taken place about twenty yards lower 
down, we should have had neither osen nor cart left, for all 
would have been dashed to pieces; as it was, the cart rolled 
over and over four times, coaning to a stand in its right position, 
wheels down. The osen were uninjured, and, beyond the 
breaking of a few staves ill the tent, neither cart nor contents 
suSered the least daluage. 

Lottti. The road from the llill last referred to, as far as 
the River Usutu, is acloss a flat, passing by tlle :Eraal of Masoo- 
pool, before reaching which is a spruit requiring a few hours' 
attention. 

After crossing the Usutu, which is hele nearly as broad as 
the Tugela at Colenso, and with a similar sandy drift, the 
road ascends, leaving on the left hand a high InouIltain called 
Intondise. On the other side of this mountain is Lotiti, or the 
3i:ing's :Eraal. This forms one of the great safeguards of 
-the Swazi nation, for in this mountain are immense caves, into 
which the people can flee for shelter, taking +vith them their 
cattle, if attaclied by a superior force. A large supplv of corn, 
mealies, &c., is constantly kept stored in these caves, from a fear 
of the inroads of the Zulus. There is a means of communication 
right through from olle side to the other. A blief description 
of the nation may :not be uninteresting. 

The country, durirlg the zminority of the future king, Leudongo, 
is governed by Sve Illdunas or headmen, the chief of whom is 
Zenshlan. Leudongo, mrllo is about seventeen years old, has 
several blothers much older thall himself, but as he was the 
eldest son of the chief or first wife of the king, according to 
:Eafir law, and tlle late king's express desire, they are passe(l 
over, and he is to succeed to the throne. One brother is a 
refugee in Zulu land, and another is under tlle plotection of 
Mr. Bell, of New Scotland. 

A treaty oWensive and defensive has been rnade between the 
Transvaal Government and the Swazies, under N-hich the Swazies 
are to have tlle help a:nd protection of the Transvaal Government 
in case the Zulus anake +^ar upon them, and vtce tersa. Under 
tllis treaty the Swazies cannot make war upon ally other iELafir 
tribe without the consent of the Transvaal Goveroment. 
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207 Lorengo Marques or l)elagoa Bay. 

The Transvaal Government has also the right of making a road through the Swazi country to Delagoa Bay. The Swazies are a fine) well-ulade race of men, much superior -t? the Basutoes, S:orannas, and the Atnatongas; indsed, the o:nly superiority the Zulus have over them is in point of numbers. 
They possess a beautiful and, in most part, well-watered country; the one drawback is the intolerable laziness common to all Kafir tribes. 
The Eing's Kraal diCers only from other kraals in its size and in its having an immense enclosure, in which important questions are discussed by the headmell of the nation. On my returnv I had an opportunity of witrless;ng a discussion arising out of a case of murder. When I reached the enclosures I fbund about four hundred men seated in circles, in the inner circle were the five headmen who govern the country. They mo- tioned to me to come and sit down in the centre. One of them then took from my boy the blanket I had brought as a present to the king, and putting it on, he strutted up and down much to the delight of the assembly. Squatting dowrn, he asked, " Who is this blanket for ? " I replied, '; For Leudongo."-" And where is Duando's blanket ? " he aslied. I inquired who Duando was. "I am Duando," he said, as though he were proud of the fact. ;' Your blanket," I replied, " has not come this time; it will probably come lles:t time." The discussion was then resumed, and it continued for about an hour and a hal? The case had arisen from a very trivial cause. A boy had lost some cattle of which he had charge, and went into the lands of another kraal to look for them; a dispute arose, and it ended in the boy being beaten to death. The verdict was a fine of 30 head of eattlef to be paid by the oSending kraal to the Induna of the murdered boy's kraal, and another 30 to be divided amongst the people in certain proportions. If these 60 head of cattle were not paid within a certain time, the whole kraal were to be 

.assegaied. 
To coutinue. After passing round to the right of the mountain Intondise, a narrow, but deep, swift-running stream has to be crossed. The road from Lotiti passes through several spruits, and the River Umvaloos has to be crossed four times. The banks of this river are a11 very steep and in bad order; rather than put these to rights, it wotlld be better to take a road leading off to the riglat, near the :Eraal Masoopool, which goes right away to the nest stopping-place, Mafootane. 

Mafootane. I should advise tllat, for the present, osen should be left here, and not taken on to Josan's :Eraal, although I saw no sitns of fly either go;ng to or comitlg from Josan's. 
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208 HOPE'S Jour7zey across tAle Lebom7io Mountaills to 

Left l\Iafootane on foot for Zooenshlan's Kraal, distant 
X Iniles. WYe were detained at Mafootane owing to the boys 
given us by the Induna refusinffl to go with us to carry our 
blankets. 

Reachecl Zooenshlan, after a nrallt of 2i hours, on the evelling 
of June 11th. 

Zooenshlan, Jqxne 12th.-Left 10 minutes to 7 A.M. No 
waggon road. Cattle are kept here. Tlle svhole country is 
covered witll t]orn bush. The Inshlala, or path, passed 
through some very deep ravines, which would certainly be 
impracticable for waggons. These may be avoided by leaving 
tlle :Kafir path and walkillg lli^,her up the sprllit. The 
descent here is easy; turn to the right, walking through higll 
reecls formillg the bed of the Spl'Uit, and an easy ascent will be 
seell on the left hand. Going up here, take the path at the 
heacl of the branch spruit, on the rigllt hand, and rejoin the 
ordinary footpath. Walked for 3 hours and 40 minutes; 
stopped for breakfast. After leaving, the next difflculty is 
a stony Noppie, the roaci along lvhich is very sidling and 
lead. 'The whole of this bad palt maT be avoided. Go over 
a nech in the mountain, leavillg tlle footpath on the right 
hancl; cross this footpath some distance down orl the other 
side, ancl take the valley on the right; this leads direct to 
Umchembane's Wraal. Fronl llere to Josan's Klaal there is- 
no difficulty in the road; only thorn-bushes would have to be 
cut anvay. 

Josax's Kraat, Lebonbbo Moq67qtains. I would mention that 
tllere is no water to be got for 16 miles befc)re reaching Josan'se 

Detained at Josan's by the Wafirs' refusing to go forward 
+5rith us from fear of fever. 

About 12 mile north of Josan?s there is a break in t1ae 
Lebombo AIountains. The ascent is not more diicult tha 
in mallv parts of the road betsveen Durban and Mooi River. 
A good many stones would lave to be remow-ed. ZIany 
years since, five maOgons were taken up here by Dutchmen; 
three spans of osen out of the five died from fly. As our 
Kafirs toolS us across the Lebpmbo to Umchabanchaban's 
instead of to Maguequan's, and as tho road on the other side is 
lltterly impracticable, further details of this portion of the 
journev would be unnecessary. T]:le distance across the Le- 
bombo to Uxnchabanchaban is 36 lniles. 

Urnchabanchaban. A Portuguese trader h&s a station here. 
He gets his goods up from Delagoa Bay carried by Wafirs from 
13ombaan, or Bombai, a point on the river Umvaloos, which 
is navigable for good-sized calgo boat3. This is distant from his 
station 20 miles. 
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Lorerlo lTlarq1zes or Delayoa Be?/ 209 

NVe sent a WaWr in to Lorenyo Marques with a letter askinr 
Mr. HoWman to send a boat up for us to Boml)ai. Stayed one 
day at Pintos; left at 8.30 A.M. Crossed the River Impaloose 
four tiines; reached Wafir Kraal, after a walk of 20 miles, a.t 
5.15 P.M. 

Tsesdcsy, Jqxly 1st, 1873.-Left Bombai in a boat similar to the 
cargo boats llsed at the. Point. The river is more than 100 feet 
wide. The banks are thickly wooded, and high reeds form a 
barrier to boats landint,. We sa.w a number of sea-cows, but 
found it a very difficult matter to hit them with a bullet. The 
only part expose(l was the nvse and upper portion of the head, 
seen ior a few millutes, when tlley calne to the surface to blow. 
The boat sailed very slowly, and tlle oars used were of but little 
use. I)xlring the time the tide rvas coluing in we had to anchor. 
This resulted i:n our not lseachint, Lorengo Marques untrl mid- 
night. Arrived there, sve landed, and walked through tlle 
streets to the house of Mr. HoSman. After considerable delay, 
hIr. HoWman appealed, and informed us that he could give us 
no accommodation, that there was no hotel in the place, and 
that he thought the best thing we could do would be to go on 
board the Sofata, which mras then in harbollr. WATe accordillgly 
retraced our steps, got on board our craftn and reached tlle 
Sofala about 2 A.M. Having had very little to eat for two clays 
previous, and nothing at all on this day, we ravenously devollred 
u hastily prepared meal, and retired to rest with a feeling of secu- 
rity and comfort to which we had beerl strangers for weeks past. 

Lorenfo Marces.- This town is situated upon English River. 
This ris-er is only 8 miles lon, and is much more like a bay 
than a river. It is forrned by foul rivers, the Tenlbe being the 
most southern, the Umsaloos or Impaloos, the Dundas, alld 
the Matoll. At the point +^7here all these rivers join to^,etiler, 
English River will be sis or eight miles wide. 

The harbour is magnificent. Ships can come in day or nit,ht. 
There is no loar. Large ships find lrater enough up the bay for 
6 or 8 miles. There is no question that this port is the 
natural outlet for the great trade of the interior, the Transvaal 
Republic and the Free State. At the prese:nt time the tlade 
of the place is very small indeed, and is mostly in tlle hand3 
of the Banyans. The system of supplying Portuguese tradels 
xvho set up an establishment at a WaWr kraal on the Lebomlso, 
and give guns to any KaHrs wllo lilce to ask for them, for the 
purpose of shooting buffalo and other game, cannot be a saSe or 
a paying trade, for the cost of each skin at tlle station is mole 
-in many instances than the skin would be worth deliverecl in 
Durban. NVithout the opening up of a large interior trade, the 
business here must of necessity be very limited. 

VOL. XLIV. P 
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The Custolns returns are about 20001. per annum. The import 
duties, in many instances, are 3- per cent. higher tha:n at Port 
Natal. The difficulties experienced in getting labourers by 
some ships from Delagoa Bay are owing, so I was informed, to 
certain arrangements having been macle betveen some captains 
or agents ancl tlle autholaities. 'That, there have been some 
questiorlable proceedings on the part of the authorities in this 
matter was proved by the foriner gow-ernor, Major Sinas, having 
been suspended, and GoverrLor Quierose appointed in his stead, 
pending inquiry illtO a charge brought against Governor Sinas 
of compelling :Eafirs to go by certain ships in which they did 
not wish to sail for Natal. 

Road.-The full extent of the road made by t.he Portuguese 
illtO the interiols is 4 miles. This work has been in halld about 
eight.een months, and has cost a large amount. Beyond 4 miles 
two cannot ride abreast. During Olll' stay at Lorenvo Marques 
a man named John l!Iarteen came into the town. This man I 
had walked 60 miles to see. Ee is one in whose word not the 
slightest reliance can be placed. When I saw him at the 
Lebombo, he told me tllat he knew of a gOod road from the in 
terior into LorenMo Marques. When he came illtO the town, he 
was accompanied by his avife, her mother, and a man named 
Henderson of Wakkerstrom. Ee said their trip down to 
Bombai was perfectly satisfactory, no diff;calty having been 
met with. We found out aherwards that on several occasions 
the women had to get out alld walk, the osen had to be out- 
spanned, anal the cazt carried by liafirs. W8 afterwards 
arranged that I shoulcl return by boat to Bombai, thence to 
Ishleshas, ZIaguequarl, and across the Lebombo to Josan's 
Engels to raturn with Marteen to Bombai, thence to Sootina, 
across the Lebombo to Martinsm7ell, from there to MafootaneS 
where we were to nleet. The two accounts will be inserted 
llere. 

Ret7htn Jo?hrneyfrom Lorenfo Margues to Mafootane. 
Wednesday, Jql,ly 9{h, lS73.! LeR at 12.30 noon. Reached 

Bombai at lO P*M. The boat was agroulld several times. 
Thxrsdc6y. Left Bomba; for Ishleshas at 8.30 A.M. In 50 

:minutes came upon River Umsaloosn on light hand. Road 
sandy. Dry spruit. Te:n minutes after this, large reed pan of 
svater on left hand. In three quarters of an hour from this pan 
came upon a large open plain. No bush for li mile. Thus 
for, say, 8 miles from Bombai, no road-maki:ng required. No 
water for about three hours. From Bombai to Ishleshas yery 
little thiclQ bush would have to be cut dowr. 
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Reached Ishleshas, distant from Bcxmbai 24 miles, on Friday 
ulc)rning, July 11th. Found Sept. Sanderson, brother of the 
eclitor of the 'Natal Colonist,' here. He had a hut built in 
the usual style; he appeared to do little or no trading; in fact, 
he had no stock whatever. He had been several years in the 
district, had been enCa^,ed in assistingM'Corkindale, and was now 
lookiIlg after Leslie's interests. The Portuguese Government 
had refused to let him have any goods, lest he shoukl trade with 
Nozengeli, the Amatonga king, with whom the Portuguese had 
stopped all trade. 

Satqmrday, 12th Jxly.-Left Ishleshas. River Tembe on left 
hand for some distance. N.B. - This river is said to be navigable 
to here from Lorenqo Marques, and, owirlg to the numerous turns, 
it takes about four days to get up to this point. I could not 
induce anyone at Lorengo Marques to let me a boat to go up 
this river, lest Nozengeli's people, recognising the Portuguese 
toat, should seize it, and kill the men an charge. After leaving 
the river, passed through several deep, bushy spruits. One of 
these had a large pool of water on right hand. Before going 
through these spruits, we came upon a Kafir kraal, where 
one Von Saker, of Lorengo Marques, has a station. Reached 
BIaguequan after a walk of 2 hours 5 minutes; say 7 miles. 

Left Maguequan for the Lebombo at a quarter to 3 P.M. 
:Fifteen minutes after leavinb carne upon a dry, stony spruit; 
xvater in large pool on left hand. Five minutes later another, 
but smaller, dry spruit. Five minutes after tlais, entered upon 
tlle pass through the Lebomboo High mountains on left handy 
ising, ground on right; road like an avenue between the two; 

bush in places meeting overhead. Half an hour after leaving 
BIaguequan reached a spruit; large pool or lake on the right 
svhi( h flowed through the spruit, and formecl another large pool 
on left-hand side. The scenery here is grand. The moun- 
tains on each side, not more than 20 to 25 yards apart, are 
almost precipitous for 700 or 800 feet, towering above the 
water, and, when one looks up, it almost seems as though 
the two sides are falling in. l;afirs call the water Montarn. 
In summer this water would, at times, be impassable; 8 to 
12 feet high there are signs of the bush being washed by 
food. 

:From the spruit a gradual rise; ten minutes after came upon 
sidIing hill. This might, I think, be avoided by taking the 
valley on the right hand. Crossed the dry, stony spruit twice. 
Road now stony, steep, and covered with timber and thick bush. 
AVe are now in the midst of the first rise of the Lebombo, 
having ascended 350 feet. From here I observed a ridge 
running parallel with the Kafir footpath taken by me, and at 

P 2 
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various points along the road, rigllt up to Josan's, I xvas so 
struck with the appearance of this ridge for the making of a road, 
that I made inquiries respecting it, to which I will again refer. 

After this first rise of %50 feet, the path descends for a short 
distance; then coznmences another ascent through thick bush, 
large trees, over immense boulders. This ascent reaches 375 
feet; total ascent 725 feet. It is vely evident to me that 
anothf3r route must be taken, for the expense of making this 
road practicable svoulel be far too great. Road all along after 
tlwis very stony. Walked on for an hour looking for a soft place 
to sleep in; came at last upon sonle long grass. But even 
here the boys had to remove a large lluanbel of stones before a 
place could be cleared in which to sleep. Two or three boys 
cut immense bundles of this dry grass, and, when spread out, a 
most lusurious bed was the result; large fres were then made, 
one in front and one on each side, on account of the liohs, for we 
heard these gentlemen every llight. By this time, holvever, z e 
were so accllstomed to thenl that our sleep was not interfered witll. 

We found no watels at this night out-span; fortunately I hacl 
water carried from Maguequall; so +ve had our supply for the 
night. 

Sunday, Jtbty 13th. - -The road, for some distance after leaving 
our encampment, continued stony. In about an hour, as lve 
were about to ascend a hill, saw ahead of us, going in single 
fle along the side of the hill, a large number of baboons. rl'he 
old one bringing up the rear was an immense fellow They 
were all going along at a great rate; their action rery much 
like the canter of a horse. 

N.B. - Note in my diary- " Importa.nt.'' Before working UpOll 
this road, see if the hill opposite, whicll runs almost parallel 
+sith the road taken by me, would not give a much better patb. 
The Wafirs say there is a road here. Road still continues stony. 
We descend two very steep hills; there is water at the foot of 
the last one. This last descent far too steep and rocky to be 
practicable. By :@afirs tell me there is another road awav 
our left, i. e. south of the road we are now upon. 

No further difficulties until we come to Josan's, which kraal 
was reached about 3.30 P.M. 

Dista:nce from Lorenqo Marques to Bombai 20 miles 
,, Bomba; to Ishleshas . . 24 ,, 
,, Ishleshas to Maguequan . 7 , 
,, Maguequan to Josall's . . 24 ,, 

Total . . 75 ,, 
This reduces the tsetse fly district to 55 mile,. 
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Again detained at Josan's, owing to the :Eafirs I brought with 
e from Delagoa Bay refusing to go farther; two of these, 

whom I had not engaged to Josan's only, I compelled to go on. 
Not one Wafir would stir out of his kraal at Josall's, although I 
only wished them to go on with me to Mafootane. From here 
I went on with tso :Eafirs, who had to carry the packages 
^^7hich it took five to carry from Bombai. Fortunately I had 
bought a horse from one of the hunters llere, and I was able to 
put several of the heavier packat,es upon this animal. I 
reached Mafootane on Tuesday, July 15th, about one o'clock. 
Here I met my friend Engels, who had arrived that morning. 
LEe had followed me to Bombai, and had started from there 
taking the road so hi^,hly spoken of by the man Marteen. Eis 
report (i. e. Engel's) of this road quite puts it out of the question, 
for, in addition to crossing the River Impaloos seven or eight 
times, the descent of the Lebombo on the Transsaal side svas 
so precipitous as to be quite impracticable for waggons. The 
return journey from 3tabotane to H]anlbanyati will need no 
further description. 

Frorn Hlambanyati, however, to Bell's we went by the other 
road mentioned, vis. the " IIall Neck" road; and this is 
worthy of special mention, as it is the most remarkable road I 
have yet seen in the country. The district it passes through i8 

a mountainous country, similar to that between Arthur's and 
Hlambanyati. The mountains referred to arez I believe, a spur 
of tlle Drakensberg. 

The ridge along which the road is taken extellds, I believe, 
from IIlami)anyati to lIeidelberg, a distance of more than 
150 miles. For the 50 miles along which I travelled there is 
not a single spruit. In some places the road is level, and about 
300 feet wide; on each side there are precipices 300 or 400 feet 
deep. WXJater is met with in hollows on each side of the road. 

Reached Efamilton, Bell's station, on tlle aftelnoon of Tues- 
day, July 22nd, after an absence of sevell weeks. Found that 
Everard, who had gone Oll direct to Leydenberg froin Clarke's, 
having heard reports of our having the fever, had ridden from 
Leydenberg to Bell's, and from there by way of Arthur's and 
Henderson's to Hlamballyati. I therefore stayed at Bell's 
waiting his return, until Friday, July 25th, when I left for 
Leydenberg. Reached ClarkeXs the salne evening. Left 
Cla.rke's, July 26th, for Ijeydenberg, distant 90 miles. Reached 
Leyderlberg at noon on Wednesday, July 30tll. Great excite- 
ment prevailed at this place owing to the newly discovered gold- 
fields. Erven had gone up to fabulous prices. Sonnenberg, a 
merchant from the diamond-fields, had given 200z. for an erf, 
and had given orders for the making of 100,000 bricks. 3Q07. 
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and eve,n 4001. were asked for erven which formerly +vere not 
worth more than 25. or 31. 

First-rate hotel started here, kept ly a Dr. Birch. I lllention 
this, as the manner in +hich this is conducted is superiol to 
anvthing I have seen out of Ellgland. 

(9old-J#elds.- Distant flom Le+Tdenberg about 40 miles. Thele 
is every prospect of a payable alluvial field being opened up 
here. Yankee Dan, an e:xperienced Australian miner, working 
a claim on wages at 41. lOs. per week, found 8 oz. last weelQ, 
7 oz. the week before; and in the four days I was on the fields, 
he found 17- oz. Many -parties' finds average an ounce per day. 

Engels left here on 'l'hursclav, Aug. 7th, on horseback, taking 
with him two boys, for Delagoa Bay. LEIis report of this line of 
road is that it is unsatisfactory, inasmuch as :he had several 
large rivers to cross, and for about lO0 miles the road is throucrh 
the tsetse fly country. He did the journey in sexenidays. 
From Hamilton it ought not to occupy more than nine dafs 
with a waggon. 

In collelusion. In Leydenberg I met with two Dutchanen 
who had been to LorenMo Marques vta New Scotland s0zlle3 
eighteen years ago. They informed me that the road over the 
Lebombo was south of xvhere I had been; that the ascent fioze 
Delagoa Bay side was not so steep as the ascent at Josan's (the 
road taken by me was the li:afir bot-path); and that the other 
road, along the ridge wllich I had ssveral times noted in llly 
book, was comparatively easy and practicable. 

The only way to overcome the difSculty of transport through 
the fly country will be as follows. Say the quantity to be 
carried is 200 tons. Water-carriage frorn Lorengo Marques to 
Bombai 20 sniles. A station would be requiled at Bombai for 
the storage of the goods, for each section would have to be got 
over as speedily as possible. There should be no delay of waggons 
and osen at Bombai; the goods to load the waggons up with 
ought in all cases to be waiting for the waggonsj Say each 
waggon would make four trips from Bombai to Mafootane or 
Zooenshlan per month. We have four lnonths, BIay, June, July, 
and August, in +hich to tratlsport the goods. This would give 
16 trips to each waggon. Allow 6 waggons, or 96 trips at 
5000 lbs. per trip, equals 480,000 lbs. 2()0 tons - 448,000 lbs. 

Now, with respect to the osen used for this transport. NVe 
must calculate upon losing all the o2zen employed; but they clo 

ot die immediately from the effects of the poison of the fly. AVe 
may safely calculate upon six trips out of each span. This xvill 
necessitate our havinr, three spans to each wafflgon, or a total 
number of 250 osen. These, at 9Z. per head, would amount to 
22501.; and allowinc, that all died, the cost of the trallsport of 
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the goods would equal 111. 5S. per ton to the Transvaal side of 
the Lebombo. This does not illelude water-carriage, which might 
safely be put down at 5s. per ton. Cargo-boats carryillg 3 to 
4 tons can be hired for 4s. per day. If, therefole, we reclion the 
total cost from I,orengo Marques to Zooenshlan at 15Z. per ton, 
we have for contingencies ancl expenses the sum of 700z. over 
and above the estilnated cost. From Zooenshlan to Leydeuberg, 
Boers would lide transport at from 5z. to 7Z. per ton. Allow for 
this distance 10z. per ton plus 151. = 255. cost of carriage from 
Loren?o Atarques to Leydenberg. This, as compared with the 
cost froin Durban to Leydenberg, shows a profit on the Lorenyo 
3Tarques route of 101. per ton. Therefore, on the transpolt 
alone of the 200 tons, we have a profit of 20001. 

Road frons New Scotland to Delfi^goa Bay. Opened communi- 
cations with men suitable for ulldertaking this work. Made out 
with them list of things necessary for the works; arranged the 
-time operations should be commellced; everything to be com- 
pleted by beginning of May, when the first goods would le 
ready for delivery. 

Secured the services of tsvo men who are to reside the one at 
Bornbai, the other at the Lebombo Mountains, durillg the time 
taken for the transport of the goods from Lorengo Marques to 
$1le interior. 

Dnrban, Septenaber 1st, 1873. 

REPORT on DISTANCES: DURBAN to LORENSO MARQUES and LEYDEXBERG. 

j Tl<avelling. BIiles. Miles. Miles. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ , 

From MARITZBURG to-- { 
Reit Spruit ...... .. .. r Witll horses 10 
Currie ...... .. .. .. ,, 16 
Mooi River ...... .. .. ,, 16 
Bushman's Riscr . . , . 1S 
Blue Krantz^, .. .. ,, 15 
Colellso ......... .. .. ,, [ 7 

82 

Ladismitll ......... .. .. ,, I 18 
Enight's .. .. .. ,, : 20 
Thomas's .. .. .. ,, 9 
Geort,e s .. .. .. ,, 0(; 
Ne^ castlo .. .. .. ., l (; r 

89 
Add from Durlan to) S =6 

P. M. B. .. . tJ ** 8 

27 From Durban to 
A Newcastle. 
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REPORT 011 DIST-tSCF.S: DurWu.s>- to LorWEsgo MAR.Ql ES, .tC. (contisrued)- 

hIo(le of 
Trawvellilg. 

Miles. I lXtiles. j ATiles. 

_ . . 

.. 227 
I 

S 15 
17 

I D 
4 12 
! 21 
1 12 
11 11 

1, 1 

15 ! 
t 24 1 

I 134 
I I of;1 
t 12 

12 
I 6 

8 ! 20 1 
58 

l 

I 

l 4R 
10 

] .S 

20 
8 

29 
:3(S 1 

20 
20 b 

8- 169 
2o7 

588 From Durban 
to Lorenqe 

q Marques. 
l 

20 1 

Erought for^v.Ird .. 

FlOM1 NEATCASTLE to- 
Xjll:)<r's Farm .. .. 
O Neil's .. .. .. .. F 
Harrisn's .. .. .. 
Ca strop's .. .. .. 
Robertson's .. .. .. 
Swartz .. .. .. .. 
Vaal River .. .. .. 
Bllrhman's .. .. .. 

John Joubelt's . .. 
Clarke's, New Scotland 

Bell's .. .. .. .. 
Arthur's .. .. .. 
Hendersones .. .. .. 
Dumback .. .. .. 
Hlambanyati .. .. 

FrOn1 HLAMBANYATI tO- 
Jappan's Kraul .. .. 
Bllffels' Hill .. .. 
Lotiti .. .. .. .. 
Mafootane .. .. .. 
Zooenshlan .. .. .. i 
Josan's Kraal Lel)ombo | 
tJncllabancllaban .. i, 
Bombai.. .. .. .. 
IJorengo Marques.. .. 

Retural. 

lvrom LORENVO MARQUES 
to- 

l3ombai .. .. .. .. 
Ishleshas' Wraal .. .. 
Maguequan's .. .. 
Josan's .. .. .. 
Umchembane's .. .. 
Iafootane .. .. ... 
Lf,titi .. .. .. .. 
BuSels' Hill.. .. .. fl 
Jappan's Wraal .. .. + 
11 lamballyati .. .. 

Bell's ?vta Ilall Neck .. 

Clarke's 0 . . , 
Leydenberg .. .. .. 

Witll horscs 
,, 

,, 

,, 

,, 

,, 

,, 

, d 

,, 

, , 

Oxen 
,, 

,, 

,, 

,, 

ON-CR1 t 
,, 

, . 

,, 

A0Tallsing 

,, 

,, 

, . 

Boat 

Boat 
Walking 

,, 

,, 

,, 

,, 

OD;-C91 t 
,, 

, t 

' 

. . 

'Mo I /:t 

7 
24 
15 
12 
20 : 
18 
10 

S.i 
212 

.. 12 

.. 90 

I 

314 1 
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Dliles. 
From Durban to Lorengo Marques .. .. .. .. . .. ,. .. 588 
From Lorengo BIarques to Leydenberg .. .. . .. .. .. .. 31? 
Fronl Leydenberg to Durban .................... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 451 
From Josan's Eraal to Impawloos River and back to JOSAI1'SX walking 60 

1413 

Frotn Leydenberg to Gold-fields an(l back .. .. .. .. .. 80 

Total .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1493 

NV.Cotonel STEBNITZKY S Report on his Joursey iz 1872 iz 
(7entrat and Souther? Tqxrkoma?ia. Summarised and trans- 
lated from the Russian by E. DELMAR MORGAN, F.R.G.S. 

THE following summary of Colonel Stebnitzky's communication 
to the Caucasus section of the Imperial Geographical Society 
on llis reconnaissances i:rl tlle Trans-Caspian steppe during the 
course of the autumn of 1872, while serving *rith the detachment 
commanded ly Colonel MarkozoS, of the StaS Corps, may be 
found interesting. Without attempting to follow Colonel Steb- 

itzlcy in his detailed account of the diSerent routes surveyed 
by him, we will give a few extraets from lwis report bearing 
on three important parts of the subject, viz.:- 

1. The desiccated led of the Alau-Daria. 
2. The River Attrek. 
3. The Turkomans. 

1. THE UZBOI (THE DRY CHANNEL OF THE AMU DARIA). 

The detachment began its survey froln the GLu]f of Balkhan, 
^hich thefJ reached by water from Krasllosodsk, starting on 
their lancl journey froln Cape Belek, xvhere the gulf narrosvs 
and becomes sllallow, and is joined, 10 or 12 versts further, by 
the estuary of the dry river-bed of the Oxus, which is barely 
covered by the sea. The detachment marched along the 
nortllelll base of the Balkllan Mountains for a clistance of about 
134 versts,* to the well of Vzoyuruk, in the Uzboi, then along 
the Uzboi for 114 versts to the well of Igdy. 

AVe will confine ourselves to M. Stebnitzky's general reinarks 
on tlle desiccatesl channel of the Amu-Daria. 

The ancient river-bed has now been careftllly surveyed 
. . 

* Thc distance fiorll C.ape Belek to the well of Dzoyuruk ill the Uzboi is 133+ 
versts. 
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